
A GALLIST HARRISIIIMGER.—We arehighly gratified to chronicle the fact thatthe first shot fired when Fort Pulaski wasreduced was under the direction of Lieut.Porter, son of ex-Governor Porter, of thiscity, a graduate of West Point. The cor-respondent of the New York Tribune says,in speaking of the men who worked theguns: "Seven of the eleven batteries wereserved by the men who worked in thetrenches. They were entirely without ex-perience as artillerists'and were instruct-ed in their new dutiesfor a few days beforethe bombardment began by Lieut. Porter,Chief of Ordnance, and Lieut. Wilson,Chief Topographical Engineer, on Gen.Gillinore's staff.
"The services of Lieut. Porter, through-out thewhole period of the preparation,cannot be estimated too highly. His pro-fessional skill and unwearied energy gaveto Gen. Gillmore the most effective co-operation, not only in the ordnance work,but as an engineer and artillerist, and inthe numerous experiments and expedientsnecessary in the execution of a plan with-out precedent orauthority."

The County Supplement.
The following are the provisions of thesupplementary act relating to Alleghenycounty, recently passed by the Legislatuie:No bond or certificate of loan, or otherA-visience of indebtedness, shall hereafterbe issued, or have any validity, unless thesame shall have been countersigned andregistered by the Controller..No proposals for building or repairingbridges shall be advertised for by the Con-trollerUntil one of the County Commis-sioners shall have certified to him in wri-ting that, on a personal inspection of thelocality, he believes the work necessary,and also the probable cost of the same.That the compensation to a physician or

3urgeon for holding a post- morten exami-lotion shall not exceed ten dollars,aor shall the services of more than one-'physician or surgeon be paid for by thecounty in any case, unless on a certificate IA' one of the law judges of the Court ofDyer and Terminer that such additionalservices 'were necessary for the ends oflpublic justice.
The crier-and tipstaves actually employ-ad in any court are hereafter not to bepaid more than one dollarper day.The physician to the county jail is re-luired tosupply the necessary medicines,ind receive a salary of $6OO per annum.The County Commissioners shall an-manydesignate threepapers (one of whichShall be:German) in which "all advertis-ng for county purposes shall be done at2ustomary rates," and the law relating toprinting in any .paper published north ofhe Allegheny river is repealed.In January, 1864, and in each succeed-

ing year, the Controller will invite sealedproposalsfor supplying the county prison-are with board and other necessaries, theluantity and quality to be subject to theApproval of the Sheriff and jailor. Thiswill go into effect after the next Sheriff issleeted ; and will result in a saving ofper-haps $6,000 a year.

Ilhhool Harmonium.
A new musical instrument of the Reedorgan kind has lately been invented byMason & Hamlin, of Boston, the distin-guished Melodeon & Harmonium makers,which, on account of its extremely- lowprice, will be one of the most efficientaids to the cause of music in our schools

yet known." It is called the "SchoolHarmonium," and is similar in style to.heir large $2OO Harmonium for Churches,and nearly as powerful, certainly powerful!nough for theuse intended. The "blow-ng" apparatus is very ingenious and com-plete, doing away entirely with the old
• aciusors grinder" fashion; infact, so corn-)lete is this very important feature that itsenders the 'blowing" part so easy a
2hild could manage it. We refer ourleaders to Mr. Mellor's advertisement of:hese instrumatis, and to his music store,where they can be seen. The following
minable testimony has just been furnished
is by Mr. Sherratt, teacher of vocal music
n our public schools, with regard to this
.iew instrument:
►I.- MELLOR.

:-- The- Mason & Hamlin "Schoolium" which you furnished to theV Public School, I unhesitating-is thebest thing of the kind I haveen, both in point of tone and eon-
.portant feature in the School Har-m of Mason& Hamlin is the blowingqua, which is so constructed that af ten years old can work it with

had an opportunity of examin-
ments of all the different makers
utry, Igive my testimony, cheer-masked, in favor of Mason ,

.trumeuts for school purposes.
tctfully Yours,

EDWIN SNIIRRATT'oval Music in the iublic
Aril 22d, 1862
Sped Accidents.

night a watchman on thePAtsuurgh and Cleveland Railroad eatdown on the track near Rochester, andfell deep, when the train passing up soonatter, run overand killed him instantly.
Patrick Glen, in the employment of thePeinsylunia Railroad, was killed at theOuter depot this -morning, by being runoverby alocomotive. It appears that thedeceseol.andtweothers were employed inrepairing the track in the Depot Yard,when the street engine approached. Theother men stepped out of the way, butGlen wasknockout down and run over: thewheels aesaty severing his body. Deceas-ed resided in the Third ward.

Pre4ibyterian Asm)m-

Arrangements have been made with thePittsburgh, Fort -Wayne & Chicago, thePennsylvania Central, the Northern Cen-tral, the Allegheny Valley, and ClevelandA Pittsburgh .Railroads:to carry delegates
to the approaching General Assembly ofthePresbyterian Church athalf fare. None
but delegates will be tarried at this rate,andthey must pay full localrates in com-
ing; when, on presenting acertificate fromthe Clerk of General Assembly, they will
be retuned free. Excursion tickets willbe iiw . to delegates on starting at thefold places, viz : At Philadelphia,'farritAtm.rg, Huntington, Blairesville, Al-too*.-Stiensburg, Johnstown and TurtleCreek .

Lieut. IL J. Keenan, of the ••
~Coepedre bean-promoted to the post ofsaVatChiefs Oillaeriwthe Departmentofthe which embracesSontfrOaranna,

bled" 'il Florida.

DAIS lEAPOlrri''':
THURSDAY MORNING, APRIL 2L

CITY AND DDIGIBODIOOD INTILLiGINCL
The !Porters!

An old- friend of ex-Governor Porterrequests us- to re-publish the following,from the Harrisburg Patriot and Unionof the 21st inst. This old friend well re-members the son (Horace Porter,) fromboyhood—since 1842. He also remembersthe pride which the Gaiter took in the son.Well he might, for he "fathered well,"and is a noble son of a noble Sire. Thisold friend, also remembers Andrew Por-ter, (a nephew-of the Governor,) lateProvost Marshal at Washington, and nowGeneral Andrew Porter, in the field be-fore Yorktown. This old friend also re-members that Gen. John Mitchell, Como-dere, stated that the Porters had beencelebrated for pluck and daring ever sincethe revolution ; that all the Porters of thisfamily were pumpkins; thatthey wouldridethe wildest horses, leap the highest fenceand the widest ditch, and fight the devil ifhe would provoke or challenge them!Both Horace and Andrew Porter—" fatherwell!" I

Herrmann.
1! It is announced that this is the lastnightbut two, of Herrmann's performances inthis city, for which an entire change of pro-gramme has been prepared, comprising anumber of novel tricks, as wonderful asthey are humorous, coneeiveln in the samespirit of originality and perfoi'lhed with thesame skillful dexterity which distinguishesall Hermanu's performances. They can-not fail to astonish as much as they willamuse all who witness them.Hitherto these soriees have not been sowell patronized as they ought to be, theresult we presume of the disappointmentour citizens experienced at other magicalentertainments giVen here several weeksago, but all those who have seen the.per-formanees of Mr. Herrmann will fully bearus out in the assertion that in this instance,at least, "comparisons are odious," andthat as a prestidigitateur Herrmann ispeerless.

The three last nights' performances atConcert Hall will, we trust, be the threegreatest and prove a just appreciation ofMr. Herrmann's distinguished, talent.
Verdict Against a RailroadCompany.

I On Friday, in Philadelphia, an actioni was brought against the PennsylvaniaRailroad Company, by Lipman Schwartz-I enberg, to recover an amount 'of money;also, the value of a gold watch and chainand certain clothing,contained in a valise,for which the company defendants gavehim an ordinary baggage check. It seemsthat on the 21st of February, ISM, theplaintiff took passage at Philadelphia forCincinnati, via this city and the Pennsyl- 'vaniaRailroad, havingpurchased a throughticket. His valise, containing s7B,in gold,a gold watch and chain, and sundry arti-cles of wearing apparel, was"delivered atthe baggage car, and he received.therefora check. Is ever having got his baggage, hebrought action for its value. the defensewas : first, that the PennsylvaniaRailioadCompany had delivered to the Ohio com-pany here, and that discharged them, astheir ticketcontained a clause limiting theirliability to their own road. Secbnd, that
at most there could be no recovery butforthe wearing apparel. The jury were in-structed by Judge Read to render averdictfor plaintiff for the amount claimed, sub-ject to the opinion of the court upon pointsof law reserved. Verdict, $1,021 85.
Public Meeting.--The PittsburgWoinded.

A diputch having been received from F.R. Brunot, Esti:, stating that the Hailmanand Marengo, with-about one !Mildred sickand wounded soldiers, will arriveat thiscity, on Saturday morning, a meeting ofthe citizens is calledfor at 3 o'clock,p. m.to-day, (Thursday,) at the Board of Traderooms. All interested in providing forthe comfort of these sickand wounded sol-diers will please attend.By order Board of Trade,E3zo. H. THURSTON.
The Flood.

The high water in the rivers has receded.having done little damage. A good dealof drift wood came down, but there wasno serious loss up the Allegheny, so far aswe could learn. Some two hundred bar-rels of oil, belonging to Jas. McCully IS;Co., and a quantity of crude oil in bulk,were washed off from the vicinity of Man-chester.

Brigade Surgeon.
Dr. Thos. B. Reed, of Washington

county, who previous to entering the army,had opened an office in this city, has beenpromoted from regimental engineer of the2d Pennsylvania Reserves, confirmed bythe Senate as Brigade Surgeon and ordered
to report at Yorktown. He is the young-est Brigade Surgeon in the service.

Dime Savings Institution.
An adjourned Trustees' meeting will beheld on chursday, the 24th inst., at 24o'clock, p. m., at the room of the nin As-sociation, No. 96 Water street, at whichreports of committees will .be. submitted.—A full attendance is requested.

By order, JCSIAH KIXO 7D. E. McKmay, President.Secretary.
New Fire Company.

The citizens of the First Ward, Alleghe-ny, are organizing an independent firecompany, to be called the. •`Hopo FireCompany." They havea numberof namesenrolled and enough funds subscribed topurchase a hose carriage, to whicha steam-er will soon be added. Anadjourned !nest-ing of the company is to be held at Wash-ington Hall, Rebecca street,. to-night.
Committed • for-Lareetiy.

Sarah Lawton, a girl residing at a houseon Liberty street, was yesterday commit-ted for furtherhearing, on a. charge of lis-ceny,in appropriating a gold watch belong.to a stranger named Nicholas Nelson.The prosecutor was committed to jail. indefault of a fine for drunkenness. Weleave our readers to ascertain who was thecommitting magistrate.

The Beaver Star.
This is a sterling Democratic ;Union pa-per, published in the. town of Beaver, inour neighboring county. It has. a largeand increasing circulation, is ably conduct-ed and a good advertising medium, whichvs commend to the attention'of our busi-ness men who wish to build upa trade inWestern Pennsylvania.

Spring Styles.
Ifgood fits, good materials, good stylesgood trimmings, good, attention and good,workmanship are combined in a garmentyou cannot fail to secure a good one. Forcash this combination can be effected atthe clothing house of J. L. Carnaghan,Federal street, near Diamond, AlleghenyCity.

A Pi'ennsylemulaRebel.The Lieutenant O'Brien captured byBanks and his men said to belong to theübiquitous Ashby's Cavalry, is from Read-ing, Pennsylvania. He is a desperate char-acter, having been aboitman for a numberof years on theSchuylkill canal,and itwellknown about Fairmount.
Patents.Among thepatents ironed for the weekending April Bth, we notice one to OrrinNewton,•of this city, for improved holderfor lamp chimneys, and ene to CharlesCoale, of New Brighton, for improved Ja-pan

Hotel Burned.The Bed Lies -Hotel, ja Altoona, was•duere3ndly firs on Sunday tiled last.

,•

La,Wth,ehave' .n " • sae tour-iteenManistandard work _by Mr. Henry Miner, ofNos. 71 and .711 FiltiluthieLa'Weiolfeilirrethat. sa,the work,iip ,romPletiWithe Colnines.become farger, "evidential to'keep it withie the compass of, the sixteenvolumes originally proposed. The pres-ent volume runs from Reed to Spire andembraces 850 pages of condensed readingmatters containing more valuable andvaried information than we have ever seen-concentrated in the same space.. The ar-tides on theReformation "Roman Catholi-cism,.Rome,Russia, Scotland, Ship, Spain,&c., have special interest to many. Wsknow no book more indispensable to allwho wish to be,well informed and keep upwith the spirit of the age thanthis and thatit is appreciated by.the country at large itsextensive subscription list shows. Wehave heard many express a wish •thatsupplementary volume, containing a his-tory of the SouthernRebellion, may bead-ded and hope that the suggestion mayreach and be favorably considered by theMessrs. Appleton,• who have now betterfacilities for producing a work of that char-
acter than any publishing house in the
country,

Therltillivilithgq- It• 144was,as Wzgbitirbiallettrmi 'eveningd', her dancing was equally fascinating.Every time she appeared she was greetedwith renewed plaudits and every dance wasfollowed by an encore. nejenotonly beau-tiful, but the most accomplished danseuseWho has ever appeared here. Her popu-larity is well deserved and will be we arecertainlong midge. 'herengagemenrandsecure her a mirthreception on her return.The bill to-night embraces two ballets, inboth of which Senorita Cubes, Sig. Xi-menes and the whole corps du ballet willappear. Let all goto-night.

Uneonstitutional.
Judge Woodward, of the Supreme Court,has decided the stay law of May, Mil,chiefly upon the ground that. it takes the,discretion from the Court and permitscreditors to exteni the stay indefinitely,

unconstitutional.

Mean.
Some seamp robbed a Mrs. Hennessy, apoor woman of Hardscrabble, of herpock-et hook, in the Dianiond market, yester-day morning. It contained $3, a fingerring and the address of her son in thearmy.

Superior Household Furniture
•t Auction.

This morning, at ten o'clock, at No. 78Second street, will be sold one piano.household and kitchen furniture_, in greatvariety, fine oil paintings, steel engravings,
carpets, oil cloths, rugs, &c.

Burglarleis.
We hear of a number of burglaries atOakland recently, thethieves poisoning thedogs on the premises first. Nothing of

greatvalue has been taken.so far as we canlearn,but the bold rascals should be appre-hended and punished.

Mr. Couldoek.
This popular actor left the city thismorning to fulfil an engagement with Man-ager Henderson at Wheeling. The peo-ple there Will appreciate his acting.

County Printers.
The Gazette, Dispatch and Freedom'sFriend and Courier have been designated

as the papers in which the county printingis to be done.

JOSEPH MEYER ANTHONY WRYER.

JOSEPH MEYER & SON,
MANUPACTIJIIIIII OY

FANCY AND PLAIN

FURNITURE & CHAIRS
WAREHOUSE, 196SMITHFIELD STREET.

(Between Sixth street and Virgin alley.)

no 9 PITTSBURGH.
PATENT WRITING CASE
THIS CASE. IS SO ARRANGED AN TOewe the writer a table eight by nine inched
to writeupon. will held

Pen and Pencil.
Paper

•

and Inkstand,•

India Rubber,

and Checkers,

CheckerBoard,

and yet will fold up go as to measure mils' 8%inches by2 inches.
For gale by

W. N. HAS' .

WOOD WOOD . TUIRD_STB._
•STOP ITT IN AT

SUPER'S DRUG STORE,

CORNER PENN AND SAINT CLAIR STRUTS,

AND TRY A CLANS OW HIS

SPARKLING SODA WATER,

AS-Syrups of the finest quality, for
sale by the gallonor bottle. ap24

NEW DEESE GOODS.

Na"' DUNN GOODS.

NEW DEESE GOODE.

NEW CALICOES,

EW CALICOES

NEW CALICOES.

W. &. D, HIIGUS.
LAST SUMMER SILKS

SELLING AT = CENTS,

WORTH FROM$1,2 S

T° $1,30 PER YARD.

W. et D. MUCUS,
cornerMk sad Market street/

J ILTUT RECEIII7?"

A uraa amortaisat ottlaate and Boa

FREECH CALF BOOTS,
-ALSO-

CALF AND PATENT LEATHER

CONGRESS GAITERS,
TO BB HAD AT

W. E. SCHMERTZ & CO.'S,
at rtrrs •TSHET.

R. R. BULGER ,

W 1,117.1107172.1111 or
EVERY DESCRIPTION OF
U AT Ilr W E .

No. 45 :West,
P.ITPSBIIB6S

A PULL Autesernsurarr
Pitteburgk'lleurtitotarcd Furniture,

FoesweowlaArittfirck, will NILO
vancirar

From theRicht:amid Dispatch, April 19,
M. MERCIER

Now, weknow not what treaties the gov-ernment may be disposed to make, but we
do know what the people would applaud tothe very echo, namely, a treaty securing toFrance for a given number of years anequal right to our enormous carrying tradewith our own vessels, provided she will
raise the blockade and give us the same
access to her arsenals and foundries thatour enemies enjoy. We want arms and
we rani ammunition. Had we possessed a
sufficientsupply of these two indispensable
requisites to the successful prosecution ofmodern warfare, in the beginning. of thewar, we would haveput an end to it long
ago. Let Franca raise the blockade, and
we will soon do it now. In orderto effectthat desirable object, nothing is more ne-cessary than a simple declaration on' thepart of France that shewill no longer res-pect it. It is. after all, the merest ofshams in the world. It is nothing more
or less than a paper blockade, such asEngland imposed against France by herfamous Orders in Council. Already five
hundred vessels have successfully eluded
it, and thereby established the fact that itis no blockade under any interpretation ofthe Treaty ofParis.. France has an op-
portunity now which will never be offered
her again. She may secure our coastingtrade—ifour government should not un-
wisely prevent it—for we have no shipsworth speaking of.
To the Editor of the DiehtuonDispatch.

Count _Mercier has opened negotiationswith the Secretary of State, and Congresshave determined to remain at their postduring the important mission of the Minis-
ter of the hmperor. Anv kind of ar-
rangement will be made with the Presidentof the confederacy, and this is a peVestacknowledgment by France of our inde-pendence from the old United States. L
am happy that my article in the Enquirer
of yesterday has produced the desired ef-fect to prolong the Congress while nego-tiations with Count Mercier are going on.

DR. LEMOINR.Richmond letter ofApril Li in Petersb nrg&preen
M. le Comte Henri Mercier, the FrenchMinister to the United States, who arrivedin this city on Wednesday from Washing-

ton, had a long interview yesterday with
the ion. J. P. Benjamin, Secretary ofState. The nature of this interview has
not transpired. It is said that those.two distinguished functionaries spoke theFrench dialect altogether, the gallantFrenchman not having yet been enabled
to master the good old Anglo-Saxon idiom.
Count Mercier had a bag of documentswith him, and it is supposed that he laid
some very important papers before the re-
presentative of the young confederacy.
Subsequently Dr. Lemoino, a distinguish-
ed Frenchman from Louiriana, had a long
interview with the Count, in which the for-
mer took occasion to impart some very in-
teresting facts to the young French diplo-
mat.

The Case of Gen. Cameron—Correspondence between B. H.Brewster, Esq., and Secretary
Seward.
The President has communicated to

Congress the tidlowing correspondence,
which has been referred to the Committeeon the Judiciary:

[Brewster to Seward.]
706 Walnut st., Phila., April 16, 'B2.

SIR: By the direction of Gen. Cameron,I send you a summons issued out of theSupreme Court of this State, at the suitof Pierce Butler rersus Simon Cameron,April 1, 1862, No. 17. The writ is return-able on the first Monday in May, 1862.andis tor the trespass ri et areas assault andbattery and flits° imprisonment.
The cause of action is no doubt founded

upon the supposed misconduct of lien.Cameron in causing the arrest of theplain-tie; Mr. Pierce Butler, and placing him inFort Warren, or some other public fortifi-
cation, without the authority of the law,while he, Gen. Vameron, was Secretary ofWar.

As I am instructed, the act was not the
act of General Cameron, and was done bythose who commanded it to be done forjust reasons and for the public good. Youwill please communicate the fact of thissuit to the President, and such other offi-cial persons as should properly be advisedof it, and have such action taken as shallrelieve the defendant, Simon Cameron,from the burden, cost and responsibility ofdefending this suit. By the directions ofGeneral Cameron, I have, as his privatecounsel; ordered my appearanee for him.while I also invite and request— he inter-
vention of the proi.er authorities in hisbehalf, and for his protection.

I am, air, truly, etc.,BENJAMIN H. BREWSTER.To Hon. WILLIAM H. Sawtso, Secretary
of State, etc.

(Mr. Seward to Mr. Brewster.)
DEPARTMENT OP STATE,Washington, April 18, 1862. f•To Benj. 11. Brewster, Esq.,

Stn—l have received your letter of yes-terday, stating that, by direction of SimonCameron, you transmit to me a summonsissued out of the Supreme Court of theState of Pennsylvania, at the suitof PierceButler against Mr. Cameron, for trespass
vi et arm is, assault and battery, and fateimprisenment, in causing the arrest of theplaintiff without authority of law. This
communication has been submitted to thePresident, and I am directed by him tosay, in reply, that he avows the proceeding
of Mr. Cameron, referred to as one takenby him when Secretary of War, under the
President's directions, and deemed neces-sary for the prompt suppression of the ex-isting insurrection. The President will atonce communicate this correspondence to-the Attorney General of the United States,also to Congress.

I am, sir, your ob't serv't,
• WM. H. SEWARD.

Gen. RoseeransAseigned •Com-
maid.

Gen. Rosecrans has been assigned a
command of the division lately command-
ed by Gen. Bleaker. This appointment
will canoe a great deal of joy throughoutloyal States,for Gen. Rosecrans is justly
regarded as one of the most accomplished.
officers in ourarmy, and one who will be
a St leader of te German division of the
army of the tomac. Col. John A.
Soltes z of Phila elphia, is at present i n
this city on important official business
connected with the division.
The Rebel Cause Stated in.the

=====

The Wilmington, N. C., Journal, April14th,says:
When the battle does come off it will be

a fearful one for the stake is enormous,be-in," nothing less than the fate of Virginia.Having taken months to prepare,havingassembled such a force as the world hasnot seen since Napoleon advanced intoRussia, McClellan feels that to him defeatwould be ruin, while Confederate soldiersand leadersfeel that' not only theirfate,but thefate of theircountry, is stakeduponthe issue, and they cannot afford to be de-feated. The contest cannot long be defer-red. The news of a terrible 'battle maystartle ris atany movement. Wetrust thatour people are prepared, not only to callupon God to defend the right, but, underGod, to defend- it themselves, with bravehearts, strong arms, and sufficient num-bers.

By; 117101
IMPORTANT FIO ME 'SOUTH

The Examiner of yesterday says "theobjects. of the French Minister's visit hive
not definitely transpired;" but it is saidthat, outsideofhifofficial communications,he has expressed great interest to ascertainwhat commercial treaties the Confederategovernment was disposed to make withFrance.

WE ARE ROW BIESCUMBIO AISOUT

10 CASES PER DAY OF
- .- •

PRIME ROOM AND 11111ORS,
. -

embracing, every eonceivable . stele. whit& forbeauty 'Washout.. claming offinish, superior work-mansidp and durabilityarenot moiled in* thismarket. and they are sailing at aboutesse halfthemivalprt.o. •
English Lasting Gaiters 65e.1, usual_prics UAW
price $ 1.50.' Congress Gaiters PAO. usual
mope tins Lasting COnareft Oaken$ 1. 114.,usualprice $2.50. and all other goods in proportion.

Great inducements to dealers.
1.500pounds ofCoffee at 10e.
The Jewelry Mrsetufaeturera Agatha*lion in theback room.
N. B. We donot sell Men'sBoots at Rolf Priestbut much lower than any house in the eity.

J. R. GARDENER,
NED. 62

au-1 Agentfor the Marmhicturtan.
gri INPARTNERBIIII,6-111AVINO IS‘..1 mistedwith nu in the Rol Estate and Gen-eral Commission Annoy Bacinenn CUTH-BERT. on, buoineeverill hereiner be conductedin the name of S. CUTHBERT& SONS.
B. CUTHBERT ...... 8. L. CUTHBERT IL B. CUTHBERT.CUTHBERT dkSONN. BEAL ES.S TATE and General Commission Agents,at MARK ET STREET. Pittsburgh. attend to theMcof Real Estate, Collection or Rents, Re.. andsettlement ofestates ofpersons deceased. ap24

81.7 ILK PORK-223 PIECK% JUSTreceived and for sale b$
WI!. H. SMITH & CO..118 Second and 147Front streets.

RIFLES-810...RIFLES FOR SALEBYnowx k TETLEY.IR Wood itreet

COIINTER ISCALXIS. OF ALL 1111illka,for silo by • •
sp24 DOWN & UTLEY. iss Waid • ,

GfWtorteilLrllANDritNNP" lialf;"ap24 17d WoodKnot
IIDWARE AND OrTLZRY.—Ageneral smortment for sale b_yBOWN & TETLEY.no Wood street.
VILA—FACED AND NEW MODNIII

ap24
ut on by

BONN& TitTLiY. 138 Wood et.

ICE! ICE!! C E!!!...PILTRE CON.NEAUT LAK E ICE—SOY Tone Clearlee. from 10 to 12 inches Mier* arrived fromConneaut Lake. Received and for sale cheap.—App!r early this morning, toap2l It.L. ALLEN.Agent N0.6 Wood stmt.
LOUIS

REINEMAN, MEYRAN ds:SIEDLE,
No. 42 FIST'S STREET,

_PITTSBURGH, PA.,
WHOLVIIIALIN AND IMAM DICALIBSI iQ

WATCHES, JEWELRY,
DIAMONDS,

SILVER AND PLATED WARE.
CLOCKS. •

of every description.

FANCYGOODS ,

Bronze Statuary, ete.
WATCHMAKERS' TOOLS,

Materials and Machinery.
Wholwo]. Agency for the celebrated

AMERICAN WATCHES,
Sinnutnethredl as Waltham, Masa,

apl6

NOTICE—THE FIRM OF MUMMER deFLATESIothing Merchants, of MitLIB-ERTY STREET, was disnolved on the 2111* ofJanuary. 1162.
All persons indebted to said firm will oall mumC. DL SKRR, at 21. Liberty street, to whom alldebts antiRecounts havebeen assigned

DUNKER & 'PLATA.
WS. INTOMITICD TO THEabovegina ofDUNKTRIMPLATIi will eeillm theundersigned on or before Tie liwyeetherwiee their

*menu will be left with thetwore Nolleersforeulleetion. ER.ap23-Bt No. 117fiLlbertystreet.

HORNE'S NEW WHOLESALE
MILLINERY ROOMS,

SECOND AND THIRDSTORIES,
Nos. 77 and 79

MARKET STREET.•

SECOND ARRIVAL OF
NEW GOODS THIS SEASON.

wE TAKE PLEANIIRE IN AN.
nouncing to our enstomem that we haveopen at our new

WHOLESALE MILLINERY ROOMS,
-and hero just received the largest and ehemeststock ofgoods we have ever offered to the trade.

Bonnets: of all stylesandkinds.Hatsfor Inhints and Ni....,
ShakerHoods, FrenchFlowers,Ruches. Bonnet Silks,

Black and White Silk Laces,English Crape and Bombazines.Plaid SilksansdFlounces.
BONNET -RIBBONS,

from the New York Auctions, at prices as low a•they aresold inany Eastern Jobbing House.Country Merchantsand Milliner. are invited tocall and examine oar stock before making their•mrehases.
JOSEPH HOENE,

77 MARERT.STMT.
UPERIOI2 12010811111110LD 117113111.'Ak•.. TITRE, PIANO; he., at Anetion.-0aMuerday mionstag,April $4, at 19°Work;will hesold at No. 78 Seemed street. a large amount ofsuperior Household and Een Furniture, eom-

armingone Mahogany Piano. in good order; Ma-hogany Secretary and Book Case, Mahogany Bu-reaus, Hair Seat. Sofas, Mahogany &fa SeatChairs, Cane Seat Chairs. Sofa and Cane. SeatRockers, Ottomans, Side Tables, Card Tables, Di-ningTables, Stands
, Mahogany Hat Rack, Dian-tie Ornaments, Clocks, Window Shades,GasFix-tures, Parlor, Dining and ChamberCarpets, StairCarpets, Oil Cloths.Rugs. tine Oil Paintme. SteelEngravings, Looting Glasses, Fenders, Ildrareg.gor Parlor and Cook Stoves. (nearly new) Dea-nna*. Irises. EnclosedWash Shawn- oneSew-ing Mae me. China Sett, Cookinglitmus:Crock.cry, Cutlery,. be. Aka oneWantsett ofSil-ver Plate. 'the boon is for or to let..T.par EL D,Anetioneer.Torn, nab. hands. : ap22

AN T D TO. RENT. A IXALLROUSE withFourRearm, mutbein railtenableorder. either in Allegheny orPittabarghat a reasonable rent. Will. gad a good Ornib,..gentleman and wife and one child. Address Bog517, Allegheny P. O. anktt

GIUICAT 1111WEICWICENTS NOW

OFFERING TO BUYERS,
.-i%'CheapC's4)2497lDViiiVIEW

JOG. NE WORLAND,
98 Market et.: 2d door from Fifth.

1311ELMIZOLD'Ili 4111311111 NZ PWAllt.11114Elzirli tile 1111MderItiMblir gforWC,vet*ging fu Mt11 LMBOLD' BU illffor Norrouspees

IHELMBOLP BUMfibr iftwerofVisionHEMIBOLD' BUCWI7Ibr Difeult BreathingHELMBOLD. RUCHU for Weak NerveslIELMITOLD' BMW!for GeneralDebilityIiSLMBOLD' BUCHUfor Universal LassitudeFor We by JOSEPH FLEMING.JOSEPH FLEMINO,corner Market street and the Diamond.apl9 corner Market street and the Diamond.
A full assortment of Rouge (liquid

Pearl Powders, Chalk Balls, Hobbs'Gen uineMeenFun, gm., always onhand.

KENNINGTON
IRON AND NAIL WORSE.

LLOYD 131...A.CX,
Maanhetsreniof

War:111100t, 1111.Aasdl.W as& iliiMes
Also. Berem.32o:niaptal'ißitl aed 111144r ill! Rs&

Works ars adjsu oining.therClTY GAS WORK
Warehouse. No.88 Waterstreet and N

6 Narket street. NagsdereihtlkUnar.
spit:ern-is

A LARGE STOCK. OF PAIIA Whitewash Brantra& !warm ,
ed andfor sale (WORM/

a4)18 EN FolondAmt.

GoaNbi

TO•DAlir'cp

WOW *alb Si.

AT NO. 89KAMM a

JAMESROBB,$9 Market:treat, near Market Rouse.

WILMA311 FLF.MtNG,

wind sod sodbrisk •b ACKILLMsat . Libimy
_ _NO.

.:slat to liare'snotO.
1174AR CANEOZEDMIIit.=Mint-ED'and formate by. BECKHAM &LON%alai 127 Liberty at. nextto Hare's Hotel •

►IEIOMpIT DL GIAIID STEAMDER-.I. $l.OO per'hundred, received andfor wileby • BECKHAM & LON%sp24 LT Liberty at, next to Hare's Hotel.

ELEVEN VARIETIES OF. 61001).riehe's Seedling Potatoes, Just received andfor solo by BECKHAM &LUNG.ap24 127 Liberty st. next to Hare's Hotel:.

ALL AIRDROP GARDEN & FIELDImplement,for rile ley_MEN k LONA.etel INLiberty 'Lawnto Hare%Home

OniIMOLD .W A TIC •AND .11111Z.1110IINTHINWit. .11117CTIONV.On THURSDAY Minlattl. Seth.'.nro'clock, 'Mike sold'tthe llasonle AudenHouse.= Mtn, strstee_.josie Ladies Gold Witchsad chain, in perfect , running order; alio. oneSharpe's 4 barrel SilverMounted Pittol.almoatnew. Sale punitive.
T. A. McCLELLAND. .

Auctioneer.

$6BllllHARMONIUMS'NIILtiNLNISS•BOgo"
A third matey of these element, useful andoheap Harmonium' received to-day. Teachers.Directors ofSehools. Singing Madam Leaders ofChoirs,and the public smendir, are respeetfeltrinvited 10all and examine them,at the mimewareremos of JOHNS. MILIA)R.atat Wood stmt.

WOO- PLUM& -4114N,
Very bamboos laawood 7octiLlium6;wititovemmtm Bess Min..likliftiva xertion. carved lesk-liedalhad "made away

nstreceived and ferule by
ap2S JOHN H. MELLON.81 Wood street.

F9-I,‘-AMALIE AT A IiAEIGAIM=AN OM.GAN MELODEON. withlbur stops and two:banks of keys of 3 octaves. Has been m usesin aprivate family less than two years. and is in ex-cellent order in every respect. The style of furni-ture is very handsome. and equal to the bestmade Piano Forte. Manufacturers price; MinBoston; Dersale now 144195cash, by 'apld JOHN H.MMLOE.llll,WoodstrieL

MAW= oil JIBLOMOZONSforoalitysls6.4WPOillyio:-.4 111"srlILLOR.Tiaa"ap2l In wood Moot.

COQ 11114111../o,eta 7 Qetavo Cldeltieimnom "issifirst ladfor sale by MIL n.lpiLLos.at woodstreet.
U UOlf lei.. WVMK YORK PlANOB—daradarr'may, of thelarge Seven Ootare Pkternrood Pism o. freinfraseltonBrothel NowYor_kaget -received sadfor sale by JOHNH. MELLOWsag U Woodstreet.

SECOND•HANDID PIANO* , AT HatS6O.HOD, H7A,_.$100,81215 and sl3o,_forsale byap2B JOHNB. MELLOR,81 Wood street•

' THE CHANNINGS.
AN ENTINE NEW NOVEL.

BY AMMON OF "EARL'S *EMIL"
THE CHANNINGS!

THE CHANNINGS I

THE CHANNINGS!
By Author of " Earl's Heirs)."

Fr 7017Bnit? RICALTNik . By the authorof
"EARL'S HEIRS,"

is in, map from the alvansed sheets,and newready, m a largeoetavo volume ofDO Paget. lane.Zildeltde:tuctwe gl eillizt"illaygysm.: 4,11.11 the finest

Cloth Pries, SO Bents in Piper Cover, or 75 dents la
.

ForWs by

HENRY MINER;
mos. 71 AND 7$ FIFTH aroserr.,next door to Post Offier. attE

THE LATEST STYLES OF

LADIES' & MISSES' BALMORALS,
FRENCH AND. ElNeittin

LASTING CONGRESS LACE

Button 'Gaiters, at
W. E. SCHMERTZ & CO.'S.

Si FIFTH STET.

.
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WILMAVII IX&AtAMMI'w.

WHOLESALE GROC E R
NOS.-18 AND 20 WOOD STREET,

PITTSBy BON

CE. SEELY.
• 141 FIFTHSTREET, emelt* Cathedral

88AL INSTATE ANDGEMERAL AGIN%
MUMPS IN

NOM BONDS. sad other &Kweider api

ADMINUMIWTONS -64/4 OW Tax
STEAMER J'NO. T.: M'OONBS.piTtheratLoi•is,teetlblaimail. Ifaot easelwi 1 pSMdv bs sold at ream sonar that 11dasat °41111111".- :41,141.ft lfDI7IICAN. 7wl2-td

Lumsa.1311 Y I 7111.011Y*-14
,_ . intikma,puithiforads -. _ ' -` -

bleu •:..1,,,,:4 6.1. Mrselli6''

LOOK THE'lltletta :

Ladies linalbh Lasting Heeltfaiters air .sl,otlorSL2S.Ladies laglhdi Lasting Congress He?' *WsflakwihopL7s.adies,Fortik tny;
Lad.50ing Coronas Heel Halton

• Udaes Fine French Morrow° Heel Boots ter037„
.idirte Figs Goat Congress Heel Boots for $1.37.orth
Ladies line Morocco Slippers for 500, worth 75.Ladies Fine HidSlippers for 75e, worth$1.12.All otinrioodsinproportion.•

FASHIONABLE HATTER,Has removed from the cornerWood and SixthtoNO. LSO WOOD STREET.fourth door tadowyirsia 1114#trith.A large and Ss plate atialiatDoakewesad SteattliarrOgalwaralidi Paled
UAL
at um :rawest prises.whadatal aloeair

- • --

Franklin. Emmet. b.Gallatin. Clark.Brownectu,Cot Rayon), Peebles. Elizabeth.J TlirCombs. McCombs. WheelinerSolemn, Reno, tiallinelisDonetsk. Hendriekson, St LouieCitizen, Calhoun,EranevilleJ Li Ford.Kerr, Cincinnati

SarTheRiver—Last evening at twilightel err were 20 foot water in the channel endngrapidly. The weather, during the day wag verypleasant.

eir Capt. Ebert's line-packet Iletdo.gt,leaves for Cincinnatiand Louisville on Elsituidaff.Thisboat is la charse &careful rind attaldhr•cern. CaptainPet trill do the honorshula'office.

For Ciamehnuiss sad
SATIRDAT,APRIL 2& 10

. Tine siftRIO Per freior_Mouiusilopwle Asboastorto 'J. 1.Bbt_lf. -84 2424 or, W.. 11 •
- Li./ •

,For St. LOUIS slid MILPiMill:Ll'-it;li.- 'l•,-,
' , THIS DAY AMIL,24.10 A. M. ..,144.4,v1= WEIL 'WINE MIXAMIMMFLORENCE, D Z Briekth, com-ma!) ockwill leave as anuonaced above. <„,:: 7. ....rm„tFor freightor asasate airy 0014_410d etAi ;*-,-;z44T.B. UT OSTOT &COor W" W Aid*Agaat;‘,. .

Chtehmeatt amid Selegsg7Og.l.- ':;•416THIS DAY. APRIL% h
NUB NINAIIIILABI StAlintinkegerpacket IDAReno. Commander. will leavens abgaranaamme*MovFortnight* mew •Pili/00 boarder-tee 41-ogistan.1. B.LIVINGSTON h CO.. .wandJ FLAMAIIIIIGIEGCO.i.

•For Calm. lit. Zooid'. •.;• loltuNLlltibuggoo
• Tat9DAT. APRZL.43 .41 0116V''..-0- 4'41,04THE .11111t. ...fg4,gamer-F..LOREN/Z,ErrolLiatindeir. will leave for ekea mp

intermediate ports it ontiouneed &bore. 'For freightor maeogeopplArOtiboartior to
• - J it.I.MNOKTONik CO.or J. FLACK. Agents.

For Chiefanati, Cairo. 1114:11441OrtlasieushOliblique 1.10/1400,
THIS DAY, APRIL 24.10 A. 11.1-a :‘ 00:244

Wig lIIMPLEIIFIDIES,7II4II4IO...wheel "packet WESTMORIEMIA;#4Evans, Commander, milliner* for ttarlimrse,Mb as annoimeed. • • ' I 4.lmetForfreight orpanne apptr_on boardOrtiV 4: •
LivutOSTON L 004sp24 • Alook 7;=,,i

,111•••••

STEASIBOAT, 1;,,g,
«M..Xl;*Z-X• 3la

opsis'ed an oiliest sit
No. 94 WATER STREET; - • • 7 •

Where he will transact Gamma •ElliausiesatlAgency business, and wouldBenoit a giro ofy,Fl`-,-mange from steawboatmeu.
• A 1.-.AMUSEMENTS. - ....

;

--........—.—.------._—_—...... , ~.,.PITTSBURGH THI4..,...f
!L.

ViANDNaftali...« —WM. _

smile.agettrin..—PgratoZoi&44,. 471
Dram Mob.

.
'5Oeat; aulr,Losule-Ookrgit ..._,_.

26 mutt Colouritikoiwirrim
.

......

• , ~.‘..,r . , ..!

Fourth sulditot.tkom6r ,

mersurt of larrl,Mllll.DONNA MAUNA win= -• .A...k."rs .-.

aidApaidtheingm An 111OL)
To commence with

BEN BOLT..
After which

BOKARO CARDA. .:
To be followed by

THE BENGAL TIGER..; . .
To conclude with the ballet of

_

ARAGONAISS E °ALLEGAN.
CONCERT 11.41:1C44. *TI

THVISDAY zuranaro.Mmegr"
Last algid boat two ofthe-

GREAT PREWITDIGITATIRTIVv42*,
lIERRMANN:,

ENTIRE ORANGE OF PERFORMItIieIL.
COMIC PROGIBLIMIEL

NEW TR.ICKS! ! NEW TRicirstr,
G. It AND C C it

•

By the Celebrated Trio from the desidearitMa*, NewYork. • • -

extra.Adrairorioo. oh mats. Reserved Sesti.'lliemier---'li/
TheSale ofSeats will emotions at the Ifirii4s,"

Stole of J. 8.-111K1.1.011.. zrz!...r
Doors open at71.4. Tosommeneeat"etdipelcil

MIII 2.OIIIBIiEgAL. =WM 111Pi TA -

•:'a
..ia and worldmimed AmisriSMimaalai*:• ..i.

ow. iron Thitriiii..- ..,).471maw am Are. at MC 1111...'" 1 -

short time, emameneing ••.spamigg. ~ ..;.iTwo brilliantentertainments each Mirmittiaskaat 11 and eveningat•lngelock. Doors QFLea
' Oa4 :4.hour precious. An antra Morning mailmen:, sic 4 tSaturday at 12cede*. AttuThe littleVentwalwill milmar In eas:tthe lest that' in many years it all binhew' 4. 1 ,wonderfulimpersonationktontk dim_Stata ite.. amistad tiir mr..-iii---- cm .Bonitos* and Busilharein. ~.

" "i•tr lg's Concerts. London ; Mr. M. DE • '
the Americrair.Teardair.C.4..TXWO I

.Brilliant Pianist. . e Generej_3o4 _riae
,

.

.„.ministate' eamitainillistriCii=ealeir inil d-*Margoand stranded ~..:„.from tboilLlCilaries Metalto the Hallgrgrimml44ll:
moth entertainment.

_

. •

. ~,

b' Aiiiiiisiil: -"I csnabscc"f,.,Children IMAM 18 mutat mi.siant ima under * iliallai ..r.*NOMAI•011ite. • ••" • •
••• ...

'
.'

, i'. hiiiMilpsildtaraw, ....,.ZWa--71:
_

A .apS-2wd

HEILERI ri
Selling Machina,

No. zr nip= =tar, PITISISTIMe
Aemerded th•.firie Prossslas girths

viauA sawn it 4
itAi)s

04,
SOS; YEAR

trPWAIDB or S,O •. 000 1' •

MACHINES sold inlb* Unita Mow: p.T.4

1101111 ra&r

WbUI THE PAO!' lIHAH -

We War telts• publie
SON'S =PROM silwlxe H 4 .r
REDUCED MOM, erftb bletemet
of its seerbs esti" beet sail lout eseltik,_
Sew*/ Mesbiseaewia me. WoeseptllMOlllr
011 the thickest eadl *aft fleir
lookledi =MA 11101***llo0400. 1110111010 0011/10111111100,11010
movemmetiead sondurable than amedmishar).,,x

Malden 'Mit rim sed diotrllll*,eneseMpefendebed gratis onappliestka lA**
son es by letter.

Every Medalswarranted for Ommom
. ap3 _ WM. SMAILNEA CO?
lIIIIICETM EXTUAILTED WITE4/131 PAIN by the we of an apparatus erliarebYno drop--or galvanic battery are meek Cold
weather irm the time when the apparatus ma ba
used to its best &demotic& Medial' 60060111.111;14-4
and their fusilierhave their teeth aztratiteilwbf.irae irommi. -and my rood, to WWI Is la,

and painimenem of the operation.
grew esbeen said by ram= interieted-

oriso,
pitesst.

airARTIDFICIAL TUTS inserted la newiftis. _
nol44yd:is

.. ddtdtelf

.111Pinnt-1"1111Pil •
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CllZAPialr STOCK Illr 11112 101111r,
FORLADIES AND MINTS
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77 MAZEBTin=tr.'

W-111711 Nam-
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